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Two weeks Course on "Tactics" (comprising of short modules'i.e. ,ungle
Module, Urban Module, Module on Explosive), meant for the directly recruited
IPS officers of the 2018 batch and above i.e (ASp to Sp) and Direcuy recruited State
Police officers of the rank of Dy.SP, to ASP with minimum 3 years of service and
promote State Police officers (on willingness) serving with any special task forces, is
scheduled to be held at SVP, National Police Academy, Hyderabad w.e.f
LOlO2l2O24 to 2310212024 The primary objective of the course is to make the
participants:-

I Conversant with the conduct of tactical operations in militancy infested areas
including urban, rural and jungle area.

2 Conversant with the minor tactics and basic drills of CI Ops.
-t. Conversant with use of geographical area and weapons to their tactical

advantage.
4. Aware about latest technologies in terms of weapons including non-lethal

options, communication equipment and body wear/armour, to sustain
prolonged operations.

5 Aware about rmportance of engaging with the community in insurgency /
naxalism-prone areas for success of CI Ops.

6. Aware of Drone and Counter Drone Technologies.
Eligibility Criteria:- The nominee should be physically fit and preferably below zlO

years. The maximum age limit is 45 years subject to willingness and physically fitness
of the nominee. You are requested to please nominate one eligible officer for the
course. The nomination should reach PHQ by or before e5/01/2024 positively on
the below iven format:

____.1

Previous
training on

SU Eeel
The nominees be kept in readiness and it may be ensured through the
conerned dealing hands that officerc nominated for above said course are
not put to other special duties , just before the shrt of the training
programme so as to avoid the tendency of making rcquests for ancellation
of deputation of selected Officerc at the last hour . While submitting the

it be ensured that no officer/official who has been
nominated in any
nominated for the

-),, \

'nt Course.

of Police (Trg ltn )
Director Genl. lice,
PHQ, J&K-lammu

Copy to the:-
1. Spl. DsGP CID, i&K / Crime Branch-J&K lammu
2. ADsGP Armed-l&K /Security l&K/Railway-J&K/Director SKPA-Udhampur/

Jammu Zone & IGP Traffic-J&K Jammu
....for favour of kind information and similar necessary action.

3. SO (IT) for information and necessary action.

5, No Name/Rank PID No
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